2019 City of Hobart Eisteddfod Results

Instrumental & Chamber Ensembles

BMW Hobart Open Instrumental Recital Award $1000
- Awarded to the winner of class 840

Linda Gilbert

Jan Sedivka Memorial Award $500
- For the most outstanding string performer

Linda Gilbert

Celeste Thomsen (Quinn) Trophy and Memorial Award $150
- For the most outstanding string performer aged 16 years & under

Rio Kawaguchi

TSO Players Association $100 Award
- For the most outstanding performer 18 years and under

Rio Kawaguchi

The Lions Club of Kingborough Open Chamber Ensemble Award $250
- Awarded to the winner of class 1060

Marcato Quartet

Elizabeth Parsons Award $70 Award
- For the most promising horn performer aged 14 years & under

Samantha Collins

Lions Club of Kingborough String Ensemble Award $200
- For the most promising string ensemble aged 16 years or under (may include piano)

Reily Wang & Rock Liu

Australian Strings Association of Tasmania (AUSTA) $50 Award
- For the most promising string ensemble in class 1022 – 1060

Reily Wang & Rock Liu

Vivian Wain Memorial Award
- for a family ensemble of any age, duo to octet, piano may be included.
TSO ticket for each member of the prize-winning ensemble to a concert in 2019

Reuben & Zachary Allen

Island Brass Academy Award $50
For the most promising brass ensemble in classes 1021-1060

Aaron Molnar & Samantha Collins
AMEB Adjudicator’s Choice Trophy

Reuben & Zachary Allen

Tasmanian Music Teachers’ Association Southern Branch Award $100
- For the best performer age taken into account.
  (Rotating Award: 2017 - Pianoforte; 2018 - Vocal; 2019 – Instrumental)

Reuben & Zachary Allen

Sessions:

Tuesday, 28 May 2019

Morning:

SECTION 0682  12 Years & Under Wind or Brass (Solo)
  Sponsor:  Dawn Albert

  1st Award $25: Reuben Allen
  2nd Award $15: Zachary Allen
  Certificates of Merit: Matthew Rogers

SECTION 0683  12 Years & Under String (Solo)  Including Harp & Guitar
  Sponsor:  Bull Guitars, Barbara Jane Gilby

  1st Award $25: Elizabeth Snow
  2nd Award $15: Laura Mozziconacci
  Certificates of Merit: Oliver Walker

SECTION 0610  Equivalent to AMEB Grade 6 (Solo)
  Sponsor:  Tassal, Amy Crosby

  1st Award $45: Samantha Collins
  2nd Award $25: Julia Benyon
  Certificates of Merit: Danae Vanderplus

SECTION 0620  Equivalent to AMEB Grade 7 (Solo)
  Sponsor:  Tassal, Diane Thomson

  1st Award $45: Reuben Allen
  2nd Award $25: Lily Walker

SECTION 0630 Equivalent to AMEB Grade 8 (Solo)
  Sponsor:  Annette Barratt

  1st Award $55: Rio Kawaguchi
  1st Award $55: Zachary Allen

Afternoon:
SECTION 0670 12 Years & Under Instrumental Recital (Solo)
Sponsor: TSO Players Association, Barbara Jane Gilby

1st Award $40: Zachary Allen
2nd Award $30: Reuben Allen
Certificates of Merit: Laura Mozziconacci, Reily Wang

Evening:

SECTION 1040 16 Years & Under Chamber Ensemble
Sponsor: Stephen Brown

1st Award $100: Reuben and Zachary
2nd Award $50: Aaron Molnar & Samantha Collins
Certificates of Merit: Ogilvie Percussion Duo

SECTION 0834 18 Years & Under String (Solo)
Sponsor: Harp Society of Tasmania

1st Award $40: Maja Burggraaff
2nd Award $20: Naomi Messmer

SECTION 0890 Open Wind or Brass (Solo)
Sponsor: Dawn Albert

1st Award $50: Michael Young

SECTION 0860 Open String (Solo) Including Harp & Guitar
Sponsor: Australian Strings Association Tasmania

1st Award $50: Linda Gilbert

Wednesday 29th May
Morning:

SECTION 0790 16 Years & Under Wind or Brass (Solo)
Sponsor: Pam & Bill Roach

1st Award $35: Aaron Molnar
2nd Award $20: Zachary Allen

SECTION 0720 14 Years & Under Wind or Brass (Solo)
Sponsor: Pam & Bill Roach

1st Award $30: Samantha Collins
2nd Award $15: Reuben Allen

SECTION 0570 Equivalent to AMEB Grade 2 (Solo)
Sponsor: Frances Underwood
1st Award $25: Chelsea Rees
2nd Award $15: Daniel Little

SECTION 0560   Equivalent to AMEB Grade 1 (Solo)
Sponsor: Annette Barratt

1st Award $20: William Dunbabin
2nd Award $10: Arabella Butterworth-Barry

SECTION 0550   Equivalent to AMEB Preliminary (Solo)
Sponsor: Barbara Gilby

1st Award $15: Safira Crook
2nd Award $10: Ethan Little
Certificates of Merit: Olivia Daws

SECTION 0650   8 Years & Under Instrumental (Solo)
Sponsor: Tassal

1st Award $15: Ethan Little

SECTION 0580   Equivalent to AMEB Grade 3 (Solo)
Sponsor: Dawn Albert

1st Award $30: Matthew Rogers
2nd Award $15: Mae Parr
Certificates of Merit: Callum Wherrett, Huw Mumford

SECTION 0590   Equivalent to AMEB Grade 4 (Solo)
Sponsor: BMW Hobart

1st Award $35: Hwee-Lin Yee
2nd Award $20: Sarah Eaton
Certificates of Merit: Henry Dunbabin

Afternoon:

SECTION 1022   12 Years & Under Chamber Ensemble
Sponsor: Lyndal Edminston

1st Award $60: Zachary and Reuben
2nd Award $40: The Trio
3rd Award $30: RR
Certificates of Merit: Olivia & Will, Full House Quintet

SECTION 0700   14 Years & Under String (Solo)   Including Harp & Guitar
Sponsor: Guitar Society

1st Award $30: Leka Minic
2nd Award $15: Julia Benyon

SECTION 0770   16 Years & Under String (Solo)
Sponsor: Guitar Society
1st Award $35: Rio Kawaguchi
2nd Award $20: Micah Kenzie
Certificates of Merit: Lily Walker

SECTION 0680 12 Years & Under Instrumental (Solo)
Sponsor: Siebrand Petrusma

1st Award $25: Zachary Allen
2nd Award $15: Reuben Allen
Certificates of Merit: Laura Mozziconacci

Evening:

SECTION 0760 16 Years & Under Instrumental Recital (Solo)
Sponsor: TSO Players Association

1st Award $60: Elise Harrison
2nd Award $50: Aaron Molnar

SECTION 0850 Open Butler, McIntyre & Butler Instrumental Concerto (Solo)
Sponsor: Butler, McIntyre & Butler Lawyers

1st Butler, McIntyre & Butler Award $300: Lauren Borg
2nd Butler, McIntyre & Butler Award $100: Linda Gilbert
3rd Butler, McIntyre & Butler Award $50: Micah Kenzie
Certificates of Merit: Xavier G Gandy

SECTION 1060 Open Lions Club of Kingborough Chamber Ensemble
Sponsor: Lions Club of Kingborough, Ruth Brammall

1st Lions Club of Kingborough Award $250: Marcato Quartet
2nd Award $120: Crosswinds

Thursday 30th May
Morning:

SECTION 0660 10 Years & Under Instrumental (Solo)
Sponsor: Lions Club of Kingborough

1st Award $20: Elizabeth Snow
2nd Award $10: Hwee-Lin Yee
Certificates of Merit: Daniel Little, Sheng Hao Wong

SECTION 0690 14 Years & Under Instrumental Recital (Solo)
Sponsor: Edel Taylor
1st Award $50: Samantha Collins  
2nd Award $40: Julia Benyon  
Certificates of Merit: Maya Harrington, Hannah Hookway, Thomas Donegan

SECTION 0600  
Equivalent to AMEB Grade 5 (Solo)  
Sponsor: Edel Taylor  

1st Award $40: Reily Wang  
2nd Award $20: Rock Liu

Afternoon:

SECTION 0750  
16 Years & Under Instrumental Concerto (Solo)  
Sponsor: Amy Crosby, Australian Strings Association Tasmania  

1st Award $60: Rio Kawaguchi – Double Bass  
2nd Award $50: Zachary Allen - Trumpet  
Certificates of Merit: Reuben Allen – Trumpet, Micah Kenzie – Violin, William Thorpe - Cello

Evening:

SECTION 0800  
18 Years & Under Instrumental Recital (Solo)  
Sponsor: Barbara Gilby  

1st Award $70: Maja Burggraaff  
2nd Award $60: Isabella Cawthorn  
Certificates of Merit:

SECTION 0640  
Equivalent to AMEB Diploma (Solo)  
Sponsor: Sponsor Required  

1st Award $60: Linda Gilbert  
2nd Award $40: William Thorpe

SECTION 0840  
Open BMW Hobart Instrumental Recital (Solo)  
Sponsor: BMW Hobart, Jessie Wakefield Luckman Memorial  

1st Hobart BMW Award and entry into the Nelle Ashdown award (conditional) $1000: Linda Gilbert  
2nd Jessie Wakefield Luckman Memorial Award $400: Lauren Borg  
3rd Jessie Wakefield Luckman Memorial Award $100: William Thorpe  
Certificates of Merit: Emerson Shuey, Xavier G Gandy